SPRING AND SUMMER SERVICE IMMERSIONS – 2019  
1/24/2019
Open to students in the classes of 2020, 2021 and 2022.
Service experiences for sophomore and junior service credit.

Contact Mr. Tom Zeko at tzeko@loyolahs.edu to apply and with questions. 
Applications available in the Community Service Center. 
Service scholarship assistance is available. Contact Mr. Zeko for details.

Service programs now fully enrolled:
Missoula, Montana - June - Jesuit missions with the native American peoples
Puerto Rico - June - Post hurricane relief, agriculture and the environment, home renovation and water engineering

Service programs with spaces available with enrollment closing dates
Taos, New Mexico - June - the week before summer school - by 2/1 – five more spaces available
Costa Rica #2 - July - the week after summer school - by 2/8 – ten more spaces available
Quito, Ecuador - June - the week before summer school - by 2/1- three more spaces available
Costa Rica #1 - April/Easter vacation - environmental focus - five spaces by 2/1 – three more spaces available
Argentina/Uruguay Intercambio - June 13 - July 15 - four weeks - service, language and culture by 2/20 – five more spaces available
Los Angeles - June - the week before summer school - by 5/1 – many spaces available
Los Angeles - July - the week after summer school - by 5/1 – many spaces available
San Francisco - June - the week before summer school - by 5/1 – three more available spaces
San Francisco - July - the week after summer school - by 5/1 – three more available spaces
Detroit - July - the week after summer school - by 5/1 – five more spaces available

Baja Mexico Home Builds for April and June will be announced by mid February. Application by LHS website with Formstack.

HOLD THE DATE FOR THE SPRING SERVICE IMMERSION FOR LOYOLA STUDENTS, PARENTS, ALUMNI AND FACULTY/STAFF - SATURDAY, APRIL 13. REGISTER ON THE LOYOLA WEBSITE VIA FORMSTACK STARTING MARCH 1.